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There’s a time to take a stand and a time
time to find a way.
Good
lawyering
is
knowing
the
Good lawyering is knowing the difference.1
difference.1

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
When
has to
to lead.
lead. That
When dancing,
dancing, one
one member of the
the couple has
That person
person generally
generally leads
leads

throughout. The
The choreography
choreography of
of the
the attorney-client
attorney-client relationship
relationship is
is not
not so
so clearly
clearly delineated.
delineated.
When
the client
client make
make the
the decision,
decision, and
and when
when does
does the
theattorney
attorney have
havecontrol?
control? In
When does
does the
In the
the
2 (“Model Rules”), the rules giveth,
case
of the
the ABA
ABA Model
Model Rules
Conduct2
case of
Rules of
of Professional Conduct
(“Model

and
the comments
comments taketh
taketh away.
away.
and the

A
“ends” and
A traditional
traditionalrule
ruleofofpractice
practicehas
has been
been to allocate decision making
making as
as to “ends”
and
“means.”
“means.” The
Theclient
clientmakes
makesthe
thedecisions
decisionsregarding
regardingthe
the ends
ends to
to be
be achieved
achieved in the
the legal
legal
3 As any lawyer with a
matter,
the attorney
attorney decides
the means
means to
to achieve
achieve those
thoseends.
ends.3
As any lawyer with a
matter, and
and the
decides the

modicum
modicum of
of practical
practicalexperience
experienceknows,
knows,the
theline
linebetween
betweenends
ends and
and means
means is often not
not

distinct. The
ThePreamble
Preamble to
to the
the Model
ModelRules
Rules sets
sets forth a lawyer’s multiple
multiple obligations
obligationsas
as aa
representative
of aa client,
client, an
anofficer
officer of the Court, and
and aa public
public citizen.
representative of
What decisions does
does the
theclient
client control?
control? At
Atwhat
whatpoint
pointdoes
does the
the attorney
attorney have
have the

right
are not
not illegal
illegal or unethical? Can
right to
to decline
decline to
to carry
carry out
out client
clientrequests
requests that are
Can one
one make

1
1Justice

Harold G.
G. Clarke,
Clarke, Ga. Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, Professionalism,
Professionalism, Repaying the Debt, 25
Justice Harold
25
GA.
GA. St.
St. B.
B. J.,
J., 169,
169, 171
171 (1989) (quoting
(quoting aa court
court colleague,
colleague, Justice
Justice Hardy Gregory)
Gregory)
22Reference

madeininthis
this presentation
presentationto
tothe
the2006
2006version
versionof
ofthe
theModel
Model Rules
Rules which
which is
Reference isismade
is
available on-line at http://www.abanet.org/cpr/mrpc/mrpc_toc.html.
3
3M.

Spiegel, The
TheNew
NewModel
Model Rules
RulesofofProfessional
ProfessionalConduct:
Conduct:Lawyer-Client
Lawyer-Client Decision
M. Spiegel,
Rulesin
in Structuring
Structuring the
the Lawyer-Client
Lawyer-Client Dialogue,
Dialogue, 1980
Making and the Role of Rules
1980 Amer.
Amer. B.
B. Found.
Found.
Res.
J.
1003.
Res. J. 1003.
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enforceable
such an
an intimate
intimate relationship? This
enforceable rules regarding such
Thispaper
paper explores
explores these
these
questions.
questions.

THE
THE MODEL
MODELRULES
RULES AND
AND THE
THEATTORNEY-CLIENT
ATTORNEY-CLIENTRELATIONSHIP
RELATIONSHIP
The attorney-client relationship is governed
governed primarily
primarily by Model Rule 1.2,

appropriately titled, “Scope Of Representation
RepresentationAnd
AndAllocation
Allocation Of
Of Authority
Authority Between
Between Client

And Lawyer:”
“(a) Subject
“(a)
Subject to
to paragraphs
paragraphs (c) and
and (d), a lawyer shall
shall abide
abide by
by aa client's
decisions
concerning
the
objectives
of
representation
and,
as
required by
by Rule
Rule
decisions concerning the objectives of representation and, as required
1.4, shall consult
consult with
with the
the client
clientas
as to
to the
the means
means by
by which
which they
they are
are to
to be
be
pursued.
A
lawyer
may
take
such
action
on
behalf
of
the
client
as
is
impliedly
pursued. A
take such action on behalf of the client as is impliedly
authorized
authorized to
to carry
carry out
out the
the representation.”4
representation.”4

to clearly
clearly give the
the client
client control of
the attorney
attorney control
control of the
The rule appears
appears to
of the
the ends,
ends, and the

means, in
in consultation
consultation with
with the
the client.
client. The
muddies the
the waters.
waters. While
means,
The comment
comment to the rule muddies
at once
once giving
giving “ultimate
“ultimateauthority”
authority”totothe
theclient
clienttotodetermine
determinethe
thepurposes
purposes to
to be
be served
served by
legal representation,
the attorney
attorney has
has“implied”
“implied” authority
legal
representation, the
authoritytotoinvoke
invokethose
thosemethods
methodsnecessary
necessary

to accomplish those
ends,always
alwaysin
in consultation
consultation with
with the client.
those ends,
If the
to accomplish
If
the attorney
attorney and
and client
clientdisagree
disagree regarding
regarding the
the means
means to
accomplish an
an end,
end, the
the
comments are
are less
less instructive.
instructive.
comments

matters about
about which
which aa lawyer
lawyer and client
“Because of the
the varied nature of the matters
might
disagree
and
because
the
actions
in
question
may
implicate
might disagree and because the actions in question may implicate the
the interests
interests
of
of aa tribunal
tribunal or
orother
otherpersons,
persons, this
this Rule
Rule does
does not
not prescribe
prescribe how
how such
such
disagreements
are to
to be
beresolved.
resolved. Other
Other law,
law, however,
however, may
may be
be applicable
applicable and
disagreements are
and
should be consulted
consulted by
by the
the lawyer.
lawyer. The
The lawyer
lawyer should also
also consult
consult with
with the
client
mutually acceptable
resolution of
If such
client and
and seek
seek aa mutually
acceptable resolution
of the
the disagreement.
disagreement. If
such
efforts are
disagreement with
with the
efforts
are unavailing
unavailing and
and the
the lawyer
lawyer has
has aa fundamental disagreement
the
client, the lawyer
may
withdraw
from
the
representation.
See
Rule
1.16(b)(4).
lawyer may withdraw from the representation. See

4
4Model

Model Rule 1.2(a).
2
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Conversely,
Conversely, the
the client may
may resolve
resolve the
the disagreement
disagreement by discharging the
the
5
lawyer.
See
Rule
1.16(a)(3).”5
lawyer. See Rule 1.16(a)(3).”

While
do apply
apply in specific circumstances,
themajority
majority of
While there
there are certain ethical rules that do
circumstances, the
these
disputes with
with a client concerning
must be
be resolved
resolvedin
in the
the context
context in
these disputes
concerning means,
means, or process,
process, must

which they
which
they arose.
arose. This
This involves
involves client
clientrelations
relationsand
and client
clientmanagement.
management. These
These are
are realities

family law practice for which law school did not prepare
prepareus.
us. The
The field
field of
of contemporary
contemporary family
family
familylaw
lawisismaturing
maturinginto
intomulti-door
multi-doordispute
disputeresolution
resolutionoptions,
options,and
and increasingly
increasingly requires
requires

multi-disciplinary
multi-disciplinaryskill
skillsets.
sets. IfIfwe
wedodonot
notkeep
keepup,
up,we
wewill
willincreasingly
increasinglybe
beperceived
perceived as
as not
meeting
client needs.
element of
of core
competence in
in family
family law.6
meeting client
needs. This
This isis an
an essential
essential element
core competence
law.6

HOW WE
HOW
WE ARE
ARE FAILING
FAILINGAT
ATCLIENT
CLIENTRELATIONS,
RELATIONS,
AND WHAT
WHATWE
WECAN
CANDO
DO ABOUT
ABOUTIT.
IT.
A recent
A
recent negotiation
negotiation study
study found
found that,
that, compared
compared with
with aa similar
similarstudy
study25
25years
years ago,
ago,
the percentage
percentage of
of lawyers
lawyers perceived
has gone
gone up,
up, and
andthe
thenumber
number of
of lawyers
lawyers
the
perceived as
as adversarial
adversarial as
as has
7 In addition, family law had the highest
perceived as
as ineffective
ineffective has
also increased.
increased.7
perceived
has also
In addition, family law had the highest

percentage of
of lawyers
adversarial, and
the lowest
lowest percentage
of lawyers
percentage
lawyers rated
rated as
as adversarial,
and the
percentage of
lawyers rated
rated as
as

problem-solving attorneys,
problem-solving
attorneys,compared
comparedto
toany
anyother
otherpractice
practicearea.8
area.8

5
5Model

Model Rule 1.2
1.2 Comment.

6
6See

Model Rule
Rule 3.1
3.1
See Model

7
7Schneider,

Mills, What Family Lawyers Are Really Doing
Schneider, Mills,
Doing When
When They
They Negotiate, 44
Fam.
Ct.
Rev.
612,
613
(2006).
Fam. Ct. Rev. 612, 613 (2006).
8
8Id,
at 617.
617.
Id, at
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In
group of
of attorneys,
attorneys, alternative
alternative dispute
In another
another recently-reported
recently-reported study9,
study9, aa group
resolution
resolution professionals,
professionals, judges,
judges, custody
custody evaluators,
evaluators, law
law professors,
professors, law
lawstudents,
students, and
and others
others

rated the
the skills
skills they thought
thought were
were most
mostimportant
important to
tofamily
family law practice:

Rating (%)

Skill
Listening

97.0
97.0

Setting realistic expectations for clients

93.6
93.6

Involving clients
Involving
clients in
in decision-making
decision-making

93.1
93.1

Identifying clients’
Identifying
clients’ interests
interests

91.3
91.3

Problem solving

88.6
88.6

Negotiating

88.0
88.0

Keeping clients
Keeping
clients informed
informedofofcase
case progress
progress

87.4
87.4

Working with
with clients
clients in
in emotional
emotional crisis

80.5
80.5

Recognizing and resolving ethical dilemmas

77.8
77.8

Interviewing

77.7
77.7

Conveying empathy
Conveying
empathy

72.7
72.7

Client counseling

67.4
67.4

Explaining ADR
Explaining
ADRprocesses
processes for client consideration

65.2
65.2

management of
of legal
legal work
work
Organization and management

60.9
60.9

9
9Heeden,

Salem,What
WhatShould
ShouldFamily
FamilyLawyers
LawyersKnow?
Know? Results
Results of
of A Survey of
Heeden, Salem,
Practicioners
Practicioners And
And Students,
Students, 44
44 Fam.
Fam. Ct. Rev. 601, 606 (2006).

4
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th on the list of important skills, at
Legal
reasoning came
camein
in 17
17th
Legal analysis
analysis and reasoning
on the list of important skills, at 59.1%.

Courtroom
Courtroomadvocacy
advocacywas
waslisted
listed19th,
19th,atat43.0%.10
43.0%.10

Respondents
were also
also asked
askedto
torank
rankaalist
list of
of knowledge
knowledge areas
by importance
importance to
to
Respondents were
areas by

family law
fall down the list.
family
law practice.
practice. Socratic
Socraticskills
skillsand
and advocacy
advocacy again fall

Knowledge Area

Rating (%)

financial issues
Understanding financial
issues related to divorce

85.9

Impact of
and divorce
divorce on children
children
of separation
separation and

85.3
85.3

Ethical dimensions
of family
family law
dimensions of
law practice
practice

82.4
82.4

Governing law,
Governing
law, statutes
statutes

80.8
80.8

Family
Family court
court procedure
procedure

76.5
76.5

Impact
Impact of
of separation
separation and
and divorce
divorce on
on parents
parents

76.0
76.0

Understanding dynamics of
of domestic violence

74.9
74.9

Understanding
of child
Understanding the
the dynamics
dynamics of
childabuse
abuse and
and neglect
neglect

72.4
72.4

Understanding
Understanding mediation
mediation process
process

71.9
71.9

Understanding the role of the mediator

71.1
71.1

Understanding
the role
role of
Understanding the
of mental
mental health
health professionals
professionals

66.9
66.9

Understanding the
the lawyer’s
lawyer’s role in mediation

66.2
66.2

Understanding the
the role
role of
of aa child’s
child’s lawyer

60.9
60.9

Knowledge
resourcesavailable
availablein
in your
your community
community
Knowledge of
of services
services and other resources

58.6
58.6

Understanding
typical practices
practices in
in your
your community
community
Understanding typical

10
10Id.

Id.

11
11Id.,

Id., atat606.

606.

5
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Social psychologist Tom Tyler,
fellow at the American Bar
Tyler, aa former
former research
research fellow
Foundation,
found that
that lawyers
lawyers and
and clients
clients have
havediffering
differing perceptions
Foundation, has
has found
perceptions of what
what matters
matters in

a divorce case.
case. According
According to
to Tyler,
Tyler,attorneys
attorneys think
thinkclients
clientsare
are most
most interested in whether

they’ve “won”
“won”than
than how
how the
the problem
problem was
was solved. Clients
Clients report
report different
different perceptions.
perceptions.
“Clients
by which
which their
“Clientscare
care most
most about
about the
the process
process by
their problems
problems or
or disputes
disputes are
are
resolved. In particular, they place great
great weight
weight on having their problems or
disputes
settled in
in aa way
way that
that they
they view
view as
fair. The
most important
important
disputes settled
as fair.
The second
second most
issue
to clients is achieving aa fair
fair or
least important
issue to
or equitable
equitable settlement.
settlement. The least
factor
they end
endup
upwinning.”
winning.”
factor is
is the
the number
number of
of assets
assets they
Tyler
1988:
40
(emphasis
added).
Tyler 1988: 40 (emphasis added).

Tyler’s
large body
body of
of social
Tyler’s claim
claimabout
aboutwhat
whatmatters
matters most
most to
to clients
clientsisis based
based on a very large
science
researchabout
aboutwhat
whatisistermed
termed“procedural
“procedural justice,”
justice,” going
science research
going back
back to
to the
the mid
mid 1970s.
1970s.

These
survey and
andstudy
studyresults
resultsreflect
reflectthe
thegrowing
growing recognition
recognition of
of the
the importance
importance of
of
These survey

alternatives to
to dispute
disputeresolution,
resolution,and
andthe
theutility
utilityof
of aamulti-disciplinary
multi-disciplinary
non-courtroom alternatives
learning in
approach to helping clients
clients through
through the
the divorce
divorce process.
process. What
What we
we spent
spent years
years learning

be the
the most
mostimportant
importantaspect
aspectofofthe
thedivorce
divorceclient’s
client’sdilemma.
dilemma. While
While we
law school may not be
expectedto
toknow
know domestic
domesticrelations
relationslaw
lawand
andtrial
trial procedure,
procedure,today’s
today’sfamily
family law
law client
client is
are expected
looking for
looking
formore.
more.Professionalism
Professionalismand
and the
the need
need to
to improve
improve the
the image
image of
of attorneys
attorneys as
as

problem-solvers dictate that we effectively
effectively manage
client contact
manage domestic relations client
regarding legal ends
ends and
andmeans
meanstotoachieving
achievingthem.
them. A
A few humble suggestions
follow.
suggestions follow.

A. Listen
Listen actively
actively - let the client talk
We
our clients
clients in
We must
must obviously
obviously engage
engage our
in the
the decision-making
decision-making process,
process, regarding
regarding
means
and ends,
ends,but
butthat
thatengagement
engagementmust
musttake
takeinto
intoconsideration
considerationthe
theclient’s
client’s emotional
emotional
means and

state.
state. Clients
Clients in
in various
various stages
stages of grief over the loss of their relationship
relationship may
may be
be

6
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alternatively feeling angry, guilty, controlling,
controlling, withdrawn,
withdrawn, in
inaa state
state of denial, competitive or
overly-accommodating. The client may be
be suffering
suffering from a mental impairment or

disability.12
receive any
anyformal
formal training
training in
in dealing
dealing with
with a client’s
disability. 12 Although few lawyers receive
mental or emotional dynamic, we are
are forced
forced to
to deal
deal with
with it
it on aa regular
regular basis.
basis. The
The client’s
client’s
emotional
can affect
affect our
to how
how the
emotional state
state can
our advice
advice to
to the
the client,
client, but
but we
we are
are often
oftenguessing
guessing as
as to
the

client’s
client’s emotional
emotional state
state should affect our presentation to the client.
One
ways to
to appeal
appeal to
to the
the higher-functioning
higher-functioning client
One of the
the best
best ways
clientisisto
toask
ask open
open ended
ended

questions.
questions. Your
Your client
clientinterviews
interviewsare
are not
not cross-examination.
cross-examination. When
When you
you ask
ask a client a “yes
ro no”
questions requiring
requiring only
only aa rote
rote information,
information, that is the answer
answeryou
youwill
will
no” questions,
questions, or questions

likely
likely receive.
receive. ItIttells
tellsyou
youvery
verylittle.
little.Consider
Considerthe
theinformation
informationtotobe
begleaned
gleaned from
from the
the
following
following examples:
examples:
Closed Question

Open-ended Question

How
How old
old are
are your children?

Tell
Tell me
me about your children.

Do
Do you
you write
write any
any checks?
checks?

Describe
for me
Describe for
me how
how you
you and
and your
your spouse
spouse
have
historically handled
family finances.
have historically
handled family
finances.

Do
fight?
Do you
you and
and your
your spouse
spouse fight?

Please
give me
me an
an example
example of
of how
how you
you and
Please give
and
your
handle conflict
conflict between
your spouse
spouse handle
between the
the
two of you.

Do
to leave
Do you
you want
want you
you or
or your
your spouse
spouse to
leave
the
the house?
house?

What
do you
you have
as you
you look
look
What concerns
concerns do
have as
ahead
to separating
separating from
from your
ahead to
your spouse?
spouse?

Do
regarding .. .. .?
Do you
you have
have any
any questions
questions regarding
.?

What
What questions
questions do
do you
you have
have regarding this
subject?
subject?

12
12The

ModelRules
Rulesinvoke
invokespecial
specialconsiderations
considerationsfor
for clients
clients under
underaadisability.
disability. See
The Model
See
Model Rule 1.14.

7
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The closed
closed questions
questionsmay
maygive
giveyou
youinformation
information you need,
need, but
but they
they do
dolittle
little to relieve

the client’s angst
in the
the unfamiliar
unfamiliar environment of your office.
angst in
office. Open-ended
Open-ended questions
questions give
the client an opportunity
an oral
oral narrative
narrative history
history to
to you
you in
in aa manner
manner more
morelikely
likely
opportunity to
to present
present an

to relieve client
(or at
at least
leastless
lesslikely
likely to
to exacerbate
exacerbateit).
it). ItItalso
client stress
stress (or
also promotes
promotes a positive

attorney-client relationship.

The following
following very
very helpful
helpful tips
tips will
willassist
assist in
in promoting
promoting positive
positive client
client relationships,
relationships,
even
during difficult
difficult conversations:
even during
conversations:

“Minimize
“Minimizedistractions
distractions- There
- Thereare
aremany
manytypes
types of
of barriers
barriers to effective
communications. The
The wise
wise lawyer
lawyer will
will try
to
minimize
try to minimizethe
the physical
physical barriers.
barriers.
This means
that there
thereshould
shouldaapolicy
policy of
of "No
"No interruptions, except for
means that
emergencies"
during client
client interviews.
emergencies" during
interviews.ItItalso
alsomeans
means making
makingsure
sure there
there are
are no
no
preventable
distractions like
like aa noisy
noisy air
air conditioning unit
preventable distractions
unit or
or having
having a room
temperature
too hot
hot or
or too
too cold.
cold.
temperature too
“Maintain
“Maintaineye
eyecontact
contact- -Looking
Lookingsomeone
someoneininthe
theeye
eye while
while they
they are talking
assures
them
you
are
the
focus
of
their
attention.
Appearing
as
assures them you are the focus of their attention. Appearing as ifif you
you are
are
reading something on your desk
desk or
or computer
computer screen
screenwhile
whilethe
theclient
client is
is talking
talking
is
a
very
poor
practice.
is a very poor practice.

“Act
“Actlike
likeyou
youare
arepaying
payingattention
attention- Have
- Haveyou
youever
everseen
seen aa TV
TV reporter
reporter
interview
encouraging the
the interview
interview subject
interview someone?
someone? They are animated, encouraging
subject
with
nods
and
other
positive
nonverbal
feedback.
Practice
being
an
active
with nods and other positive nonverbal feedback. Practice being an active
listener,
one. Your
Your actions
should
listener, rather
rather than
than aa passive
passive one.
actions and
and expressions
expressions should
encourage
your client
client to
to tell their story. This is one
reason to
to minimize
minimize
encourage your
one reason
note-taking at first.
When
a
serious
matter
is
mentioned,
it
is
appropriate
to
first. When a
have
more serious
serious expression.
expression.
have aa more

“Be
cues
people
“Be alert
alertfor
fornon-verbal
non-verbal
cues- Most
- Most
peoplemake
makeassumptions
assumptionsbased
based on
on the
body
language
of
the
speaker.
Everyone
has
had
the
experience
of
listening
body language of the speaker. Everyone has had the experience of listening to
to
someone
make statements
statements while
while their
their body
someone make
body language
language and
and mannerisms
mannerisms
practically
"I'm lying. I'm
practically scream
scream out, "I'm
I'm lying."
lying."Observing
Observing your
your client's
client's posture,
posture,
tone
expression may
may help
help your initial
initial communication
tone and
and expression
communicationprocess.
process.Seasoned
Seasoned
trial
trial lawyers
lawyers know
know that
that jurors
jurors often
often give
give more
more weight
weight to
to the
the way
way aa witness
witness
says
something
than
to
precisely
what
was
said.
says something than to precisely what was said.

8
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“Repeat
“Repeat back
backwhat
whatwas
wassaid
said- -One
Oneofofthe
thebest
best ways
ways to verify
verifyunderstanding
understanding
in
communications
is
to
rephrase
and
repeat
back
the
message.
This technique
technique
in communications is to rephrase and repeat back the message. This
reassures
theclient
client that
that you
you did understand
reassures the
understand what was
was said, and may provide
13
an
opportunity to
an opportunity
tocorrect
correctaamisunderstanding.”13
misunderstanding.”

B. Don’t
Don’tfeed
feed the
the angry client
It
courthouse with
with
It is
is often
often tempting
tempting to
to defuse
defuse our client’s
client’s anger
anger by marching to the courthouse
another poison missive,
missive, blaming
blaming the
the other
other spouse
spouse(or
(orother
otherlawyer)
lawyer)for
for the
theproblem.
problem. When

the client calls in
and wants
wants to
to know
know what you
you will
will do
in anger
anger and
do about
about itit right
rightthen,
then, that
that is
is aa good

time to wait
will surface
wait for
for instructions
instructions from
from the
the higher-functioning
higher-functioning client
client who
who you
you hope will
surface
shortly. The
Matrimonial Lawyers
Theaspirational
aspirational standards
standards of the American Academy of Matrimonial
Lawyers state
state
that attorneys
attorneys “should
“should refuse to assist
assistin
in vindictive
vindictive conduct”
conduct” toward
towardthe
the other
other side,
side, and
and

“should strive
“should
strive to
to lower
lower the
the emotional
emotional level”
level”ofofthe
thedispute.14
dispute.14 IfIf the
the angry
angry client
client persists
persists in
conflict, seek
exacerbating conflict,
seek to
to turn
turn the
the client’s
client’sanger
anger over
over to
to the
the professional
professional most
most able
able to
manage
it, that is, a mental health professional.
manage it,

For most of us,
us, however,
however, clients
clients who
who are
arenot
notalready
alreadyinincounseling
counselingvoluntarily
voluntarilywill
will
their lawyer’s suggestion.
rarely visit
visit with
withaa mental
mental health
health professional at their
suggestion. You
You may
may be
be
sessionorortwo
twowith
with aacounselor
counselorwould
wouldclarify
clarify the
the client’s
client’s thinking
thinking and
convinced that aa session
and
improve the attorney-client relationship, but convincing
convincing aa client
client to
to go
go can
can be problematic.
One recent
recent publication
publication suggests
requiring therapy
therapy or
or coaching
coaching for
for new
new clients,
clients, and
and reframing
reframing
One
suggests requiring
the concept
concept to
to make
make it
it appear
more useful
useful or
or appealing
appealing to
to the
the client.
client.
the
appear more

13
13Calloway,

TheInitial
Initial Client
Client Interview, 73 Okla. B.
Calloway, The
B. J.
J. 21 (2002).

14
14American
Academyof
of Matrimonial
Matrimonial Lawyers,
American Academy
Lawyers, Bounds
Bounds of
of Advocacy,
Advocacy, §1.3
§1.3
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“I explain
are mentally
mentally
“I
explainthat
that IIrequire
requiretherapy
therapynot
not because
because II think they are
disturbed
but
because
they
are
going
through
perhaps
the
worst
experience of
of
disturbed but because they are going through perhaps the worst experience
well-trained person
guide them
them through
through it.
their lives
lives and
and so
so should have aa well-trained
person to guide
huge cavern
cavern in
in Kentucky
Kentucky that is
As an
an example, I describe
describe Mammoth Cave,
Cave, a huge
beautiful, with
unimaginable
and
wondrous
sites.
But
it
is
also
with unimaginable and wondrous
But it is alsoaadangerous
dangerous
labyrinth, which,
deadly. A
which, ififentered
entered without
without aa guide, could prove deadly.
A counselor,
counselor,
then,
serves
as
a
guide
to
help
you
get
through
your
crisis
safely,
and
then, serves as a guide to help you get through your crisis safely, and perhaps
perhaps
see some
someof
ofthe
the beauty
beautyalong
alongthe
theway.
way. Most
even see
Most people
people understand
understand advice
advice
15
couched
in
those
terms.”15
couched in those terms.”
You
You will
willobviously
obviouslywant
wanttotodevelop
developyour
yourown
ownmetaphor
metaphortotorequire
requireororsuggest
suggest a divorce

coach. ItIt would
professionalswho
whowill
will
coach.
wouldalso
also help
help to
to develop
develop a relationship with one or two professionals
receive the
the bulk
bulk of your referrals for divorce adjustment therapy
therapy or
or coaching.
coaching. However you
do
do it, getting
getting the
the client
client to
to aa mental
mental health
health professional
professional is
is one
one of
of the
the best
best ways to improve the
the

attorney-client relationship. ItItprovides
provides aa much more effective outlet for the grieving client,
and
which the
and promotes more healthy dialogue concerning
concerning those
those matters
matters which
the attorney
attorney has
has special
special
expertise.
expertise.

If your
If
your client
client simply
simplywill
willnot
notget
getqualified
qualifiedhelp,
help,use
usethe
the active
active listening
listeningtechniques
techniques
described above.
above. Let the client
client vent
fears or
or anxieties
anxieties to
to you
you (within
(within
vent frustrations,
frustrations, angers,
angers, fears

reason). Venting
impairment-inducing effects
toxic
reason).
Venting may
may help
help the
the client
client defuse
defuse the impairment-inducing
effects of
of these
these toxic
sentiments
or feelings.
feelings.
sentiments or

Know
limits for
the toxic
toxic effect
Know and
and enforce your limits
for this
this type
type of
of client
clientmanagement,
management, lest the

spill
spill onto you.

C. Promoting
Promoting realistic
realisticclient
clientexpectations
expectations

15
15Chinn,

HowtotoBuild
Build And
And Manage
ManageAAFamily
Family Law
Law Practice,
Practice, American Bar Association
Chinn, How

(2006)
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One
client communication
One way to enhance
enhance client
communication isis to
torestate
restate and
and repeat
repeat your advice
advice over

each occasion
occasion and
andthe
theadvice
advicegiven.
given. In addition, you should
time, and to document each

document your client’s reaction to the advice on
on each
eachoccasion.
occasion. This
This will
will help
help you
you establish
establish
a pattern
pattern of
of client behavior which
the attorney-client
attorney-client relationship
which may
may prove useful as the

matures. In addition,
translateinto
into action,
action, you
youwill
will
matures.
addition, ififclient
clientpromises
promises to
to take
take advice do not translate
have written
written as well as oral reminders of what transpired in the relationship.

D. Discuss
Discuss non-court
non-court alternatives
alternatives during
during the
the first
first client
client meeting
meeting
A
client:
A lawyer
lawyer can
can wear
wear many
many hats
hats in
in the
the course
course of representing
representing aa client:

“[2]
“[2]As
Asaa representative
representative of clients, a lawyer performs various functions. As
advisor, a lawyer provides aa client
client with
with an
an informed
informed understanding
understanding of the
client's legal rights and
and obligations
obligations and
and explains
explainstheir
their practical
practical implications.
implications.
As
advocate,
a
lawyer
zealously
asserts
the
client's
position
under
the rules
rules of
of
As advocate, a lawyer zealously asserts the client's position under the
the
adversary system.
system. As
As negotiator,
negotiator, aa lawyer
to
the adversary
lawyerseeks
seeks aa result
result advantageous
advantageous to
the client but consistent with
with requirements
requirements of
of honest
honest dealings with others. As
an evaluator, a lawyer acts by examining a client's legal affairs and reporting
about
them to
about them
to the
the client
client or
ortotoothers.”16
others.”16
None
roles, advisor,
advisor, advocate,
advocate,negotiator,
negotiator,or
or evaluator,
evaluator, isissuperior
superior to
to the
theother.
other. We
None of these
these roles,
best
meet our
our ethical
ethical obligations to
best meet
to our
our clients
clients by
by having
havingan
an open
open discussion
discussion about
about our

client's
the best
bestmeans
meanstotoachieve
achievethose
thosegoals.
goals.Many
Manyfamily
family law
law clients, given
client's goals
goals and the
complete
information concerning
complete information
concerningprocess
process options,
options, may
may opt
opt for
for more
more cooperative,
cooperative, less
less

competitive approach to resolving their disputes.
them that
that opportunity
opportunity
disputes. As
As attorneys
attorneys we owe them
to participate fully
fullyininthe
thedispute
dispute resolution
resolution process.
process.
A
that clients
clients want to discuss
alternative problem-solving
problem-solving
A recent
recent study indicates that
discuss alternative

techniques
early in
in the
the attorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
relationship. After
techniques early
After extensive
extensive interviews with
with parents
parents

16
16Model

Rules, Preamble
Preamble (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).
Model Rules,
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involved
found that only 12
involved in
inthe
the court
courtsystem
system in
in Connecticut,
Connecticut, researchers
researchers found
12 percent
percent of
parents
felt they had achieved
achieved somewhat
somewhat positive
positive results
results from
from the legal process.
process. Parents’
parents felt
Parents’
primary
to attorneys
attorneys were
were to
to give
give clients
clients legal
legal counsel
primary suggestions
suggestions to
counsel concerning
concerning dispute
dispute

resolution options, and
and which
which option would be the best
best direction
direction for
for that family, and to
conduct
conduct negotiations
negotiationstotoreach
reachsolutions
solutionsasassoon
soonasaspossible.17
possible.17

E. Invite
Invitethird
thirdparty
partyinvolvement,
involvement,but
butbeware
bewarethe
the Greek
Greek Chorus
Chorus is
is aa creation
creation of
of ancient
ancient Greek
Greektheater.
theater. A
A small choir empathetic to
The Greek Chorus
character would
would sing about
about the
the virtues,
virtues, plight
plight or transformation of the main
the main character
characters in
in the
the play.
play. While
characters
Whileengaged
engaged through song in the fortunes or misfortunes of
of the

pivotal characters,
still itit stood
from the
the direct
direct action
action of the play. Sometimes
pivotal
characters, still
stood separate
separate from
Sometimes the
Chorus highlights
highlights sympathetically the flaws or foibles
Greek Chorus
foibles of
of the
the protagonist;
protagonist; at other
times itit casts
authority figures
times
casts authority
figures causing
causing trouble
trouble for
forthe
the protagonist
protagonist in
inaa negative
negative or
or sarcastic
sarcastic

light.
Clients often have their own Greek Chorus. Friends
with the
Friends and relatives with
the best of
motives are ready
ready to
to offer
offer emotional support, and opinions concerning the client, the

attorney, or others involved in the case.
can be
be aauseful
usefultool
tool in
in client
case. The Greek Chorus can

management.
the attorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
management. ItIt can
can also put a strain on the
F. Suggest
opinion
Suggest a second
second opinion
One
byaadisinterested
disinterestedcolleague.
colleague. If
If you
One method of self
self checking
checking is
is an
an assessment
assessment by

can
find a fellow
fellow attorney who is not
not involved
involved in your case
caseor
oryour
yourfirm
firm who
who isiswilling
willing to
can find

17
17Pruett,

Jackson,The
TheLawyer’s
Lawyer’sRole
RoleDuring
During The
The Divorce
Divorce Process:
Perceptions of
of
Pruett, Jackson,
Process: Perceptions
Parents,
Their Young
Young Children, and Their Attorneys,
Parents, Their
Attorneys, 33
33 Fam. L. Q., 283-303-304 (1999).
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discuss
your attorney-client
attorney-client dilemma, your
discuss your
your professional
professional colleague
colleague may
may be
be able to provide

perspective
onyour
yourrelationship
relationshipwith
withaaparticular
particularclient.
client. If
If you feel the client could benefit
perspective on
from aa different
that the
the client
client solicit
solicit a second
opinion from another
from
differentperspective,
perspective, suggest
suggest that
second opinion

professional. This
professional.
This can
can reaffirm
reaffirm your
your advice
advice to
to the
the client,
client, or
or provide
provide additional
additional perspective
perspective
for both
client. InIneither
for
both attorney
attorney and client.
eitherevent,
event,ititdemonstrates
demonstrates attorney
attorney confidence
confidence and
and should
enhance the
theattorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
relationship.
enhance

G. Withdraw
Withdrawfrom
fromthe
the case
case
If
If you
you cannot
cannot either
either persuade
persuade your
your client
client toward
towardyour
yoursuggested
suggested method
method of
of case
case

management,or
orreconcile
reconcileyourself
yourselftotofollowing
following client instruction on a matter, it is time to
management,
withdrawing from
consider withdrawing
fromaa case.
case. IfIfyou
youare
are not
not an
an attorney
attorney of record,
record, you may

communicate
directly with
communicate directly
with the
the client
client regarding withdrawal. IfIfyou
youare
arean
an attorney
attorney of
of record,
record,
the court must
must grant
grant permission
permissionfor
for aawithdrawal.
withdrawal. In
In either
either event,
event, withdrawal
withdrawal must
must be
accomplished so
as not
not to
to prejudice
prejudice the
accomplished
so as
the client’s
client’srights.18
rights.18

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
When aa family
family enters
the family
family system
back seat.
seat. As
As
When
enters the
the legal
legal system,
system, the
system often
often takes
takes aa back

lawyers, we are
are trained
trained to
to deal
dealwith
with the
the legal
legal system,
system,not
notthe
thefamily
family system.
system. The
The formalities
formalities
to mechanize
mechanize our
our legal practice can blind us
of the
the legal
legal system
system and
and our tendency to
us to the
the real
real
needs and
and interests
interestsof
of our
our clients.
clients. As
needs
As aa result,
result, and
and despite
despite our
our best
best intentions,
intentions, we
we increase
increase

conflict. Instead
the anxiety level of
of our
our clients
clients and
and exacerbate
exacerbate conflict.
Insteadof
ofstarting
startingeach
each case
case in
litigation mode
litigation
mode and
and backing
backing into
intoalternative
alternativedispute
dispute resolution
resolutionmethods,
methods, we
we should
should be
explaining to
explaining
to each
each client
client at
at the
the outset
outset the
the dispute resolution options available
available to
to them,
them, and
and
18
18Model

Rule 1.16.
1.16.
Model Rule
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allow
allow the
the client
client to
to self-select
self-select the
the problem-solving
problem-solvingtechniques
techniques to
to be
be applied
applied to
to their
their case.
case.

There will
will certainly
casescalling
callingfor
for formal
formal litigation
litigation process.
certainlybe
be some
some cases
process. However,
However, given the
choice, many clients would opt
formal, less
attempt at
at problem
problem solving
solving
opt for
for aa less
less formal,
less mechanistic attempt

that takes
takesmore
moreinto
intoconsideration
considerationthe
thefamily
familydynamic.
dynamic. Ironically,
Ironically, giving
giving the
the client
client more
more
responsibility
and outcome
outcomewill
will broaden,
not inhibit,
inhibit, the attorney’s
responsibility in
in determining
determining process
process and
broaden, not

capacity to assist
assistin
in creative
creativeand
andeffective
effectiveproblem
problemsolving.
solving. This
This will
will provide
provide us
us the
opportunity
needs in
in aa more
moretime
time efficient
efficient and cost
cost effective
effective way.
opportunity to
to best
best meet our clients needs
We
take precautions
precautions to
to avoid
avoid the
the role
role of rescuer,
rescuer, protect
protect the
the overlyoverlyWe must
must also take

accommodating client,
client, and
and avoid
avoid feeding
feeding the
theangry
angryor
orshadow
shadowclient.
client. All
All of
of this
this requires
requires
sensitivity
sensitivity to our client’s
client’s family
familydynamic,
dynamic,and
andclient
clientcommunications
communicationsthat
thatcreate
create aa context

for effective
attorney and
andclient.
client. Our individual
individual and
effective shared
shared decision-making
decision-making between
between attorney
and
collective
upon it.
it.
collective professional
professional reputations
reputations depend upon
Let itit be
be aa dance
dance we
we do.
May I have
this
dance
with you?
have
Through the
good
times
and
the
bad times, too,
the good times
Let itit be
be a dance.
dance.
-– Ric
Ric Masten
Masten
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